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 Prez Sez 
  

President’s Spring Burble 

 

   I think I blinked and missed 

part of this spring and now some-

how now July is coming at us 

full throttle, but the upside to this 

is that the Morgans are out and 

about and we are having fun. The 

4 seater needed a few things at-

tended to this season – so off to 

Bolton I bravely drove one Tues-

day morning and dropped her 

into Martin & Steve. Then I 

made my way over to Enterprise 

and picked up a rental car to get 

me around until the 4/4 was fit and ready. Why had I not 

thought of the rental car before when dropping the Morgans 

off for service? I did my Dad’s favorite trick from the Flori-

da vacations of years gone by – rent the smallest cheapest 

car and hope they run out. It worked as my sub compact 

became a Ford Escape and away I went to work and home 

that night. Next day just after lunch Martin called and car 

was ready – new brake master cylinder and they fitted my 

Mulberry 4 pot front brake calipers and tuned and greased 

and away I went.  It was an epic drive home too as I was 

just ahead of the madness of rush hour – some how much 

calmer when riding in a Morgan. 

   The +8 was next and here I also tried something new – 

called up SRT Carriers and for a reasonable rate Brad 

showed up at the house with his 43’ long enclosed car trail-

er and gently loaded the +8 and a few hours later it was 

delivered to Bolton. Much safer and calmer than a flatbed 

tow truck and easier to schedule. Martin & Steve worked 

their magic on the +8 and again she makes all the right 

noises and sounds - I think (touch my wood dashboard) that 

the green beastie is finally running like she should. Plus the 

new Mulberry aluminum radiator is keeping us at or below 

the 90 degree mark. The +8 now starts easily and just bur-

bles away happy to go in whatever gear you choose. Last 

week it was the lone +8 at the club picnic…..maybe we can 

gather more 8’s in the 50th celebration year. 

   You will read all about the great events we have had so 

far this year in the Blurb, Beers Shop Tour, Ancaster British 

Flea market, Legendary Motor Car and Terra Cotta Inn 

lunch, High Tea at Clonmel Castle (which is really a big old 

house – I saw no moat, drawbridge or dragon….but did see 

a drag queen…) the fantastic Club Picnic. Thank you Alan 

& Kathy for a great afternoon I think we all went home 

thoroughly stuffed with good food. Marlies & Heather win 

the prize for determined driving at 4 + hours. Pub lunches 

are going well and a friendly group awaits you if you pop 

on into the Queens Head on the first Sunday of the month. 

Welcome new members Ken McLean of Oakville who has 

just bought a 1957 +4 – once owned by young Brad Mor-

gan and also Lindsay Parker who bought a 1969 4/4. Lind-

say’s 4/4 seems familiar as the old plate was ‘Soupah’ and 

was up near Barrie. The Axler Family also joined the club 

and are now looking for a Morgan to enjoy – Dave brought 

the Axlers out to the picnic a few years ago fulfilling a 

dream to ride in a Morgan. Nine members still need to pay 

their 2018 dues or this will be their final Blurb….the hor-

rors. 

   Lots happening with Morgans these days as Colin’s 37 

had a celebration in Canfield and was seen lapping John & 

Sharon’s yard under its own power. Ray & Mary’s 4/4 is 

ready for the road with a smooth quiet gearbox and Rob & 

Margaret’s 53 Flat Rad has been painted and ready to be 

put back as one. Luc is enjoying Rob’s former 37 in the 

Quebec hills and valleys – hmm are those cable brakes? 

Hope to see you and the Morgan out at the Pub lunch on 

July 1st and also in Cambridge on July 8th. 

 

Glen 

 

 
Central Canada Morgan Events 

 
  July 5   Headwaters’ Hill Climb Celebration 
  July 7   Join the MG Club for a Canada Day Drive 
  July 8   Cambridge to Paris and Back Again  
  July 15   Brits in the Park, Lindsay 
  August  12  45th Annual Antique & Classic Car Show, Stouffville 
  August 19  Brits on the Lake, Port Perry 
  September 16  British Car Day, Bronte Park 
  October 14  Rockton British Car Flea Market   

 
Don’t forget - Monthly Club meetings, first Sunday of every month,  

Queens Head, Burlington, 12-2 

 
Check for updates and other events of interest and maps to the events on our web site at: 
 www.morgansportscarclubofcanada.com/events.php 

Glen Donaldson 
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   This spring has given us 

everything from snow on the 

roads for the Beer’s Shop 

Tour in April, rain for the trip 

to Legendary Motors in May, 

and the beginning of the first 

heat wave of the year for the 

Annual Picnic on June 16.  It 

has been a busy season for 

events and looking a the 

Events calendar, summer can 

be as busy as you want to 

make it with seven events on 

the list. 

   So this issue is mostly about 

events, the six we attended in 

the spring, the pub lunches, and ads for upcoming 

events.  There is also an update on Colin’s ‘37 4/4.  And 

in the letters to the editor are a request for information 

about a lost Morgan and a letter offering tools and parts 

for sale. 

   Happy summer Morganing 

DF 

Editor’s Message 

 

Dave Farmer 

Letters to the Editor 
good wedy am Dave 

wonderful memories of Alan and Peter.  but a full life. 

thank goodness we don't know how long we have. 

anything but Morgan motoring weather here for the last 

couple of months.  rain, rain and more rain. all following 

snow and ice. 

best wishes to all 

John Donovan (MSCC Overseas Liaison Officer) 

 

This is passed to us by Len Fortin of the BCCI 

 

Hello, 

 

   I'm contacting you to try to get some assistance. 

My stepfather, who was a British car mechanic, has a 

basement full of tools, equipment and parts for British 

cars that need to be sold. 

   Some of the items we have include carburetors (as this 

was his specialty), a 1275 Mini crank, a Mini rod-change 

gear box for a 1974-77 vehicle, many small bulbs, spark 

plugs, etc, replacement bearings, a mini vertical drilling 

machine, a bead blaster, a vacuum. 

   However, as he moved his business into the basement, 

this list is nothing compared to the amount of items we 

actually have on hand. 

   Along with the tools and parts, there is a car rebuild 

started in the basement with all the parts required to 

build it. 

   There are rims, tires, windshields, etc. to build a ver-

sion of a Mini. 

   Please email me if you're at all interested. 

Or pass along to anyone you know that may be. 

He has fallen ill and my mother needs to sell the home 

this year. 

   We need to clear these items out and there are many 

items worth something to someone. 

 

The house is located in Newcastle, Ontario. 

 

Thank you in advance. 

Jody Dupuis 

  

jodyd_ca@yahoo.com 

  

905-867-2547 
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Hi, 

   My 37 is now in Ottawa with Luc as the proud new 

owner.  He sent me the attached photo of his fleet of 4 

Morgans.  Is there anyone else in Canada with 4 or more 

running Morgans?   I see a blurb story here.  Luc is an 

interesting man to talk to and knows his morgans having 

rebuilt one from basket case to show quality.  

- starting on the left side is the 1937  

- Next to the 37 is a red 1959 Plus 4 4-seater; Luc calls 

this his beauty queen having won many prizes including 

at Stowe, Vermont. 

- Then his yellow 1972 4/4 that Luc bought In 1983 

while working in London UK. 

- Last is a dark blue 1979 Plus 8, the muscle car. 

   My 53 is progressing extremely slowly.  It has been 

painted and received several coats of clear with the final 

clear coat to be applied this week.  Then to reassembly 

and upholstery.  If anyone knows a good local uphol-

stery shop that will not break my bank account, please 

let me know.   

Rob Fournie 

A friend is wondering the fate of her dad’s 54 Morgan. 

It would have been purchased in this condition around 

2010 in St. Catharines area. Any members know of any 

54s that were rebuilt?  

It used to look like this. 

 

Bryan Tripp 
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Colin’s ‘37 
 

The latest pictures of Colin’s 4/4. 

 

There is a video of it in action driving around on John`s property posted on the club’s Facebook page. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/morgansportscarclubofcanada/videos/2083974778537554/?ref_type=bookmark 

 

DF 
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Spring Events 
 

Beer’s Shop Tour 
 

April 7th the Beers Shop Tour and Wishbone lunch 

 

   Saturday April 7th was the club’s now annual visit to Bolton and CMC Enterprises / Reg Beer Coachbuilders, 

The Beers – whatever you like to call the shop it is a popular event.   Once again we had a great turnout with 38 

Morgan people there on a cold wintry April morning.  Three topics were on the agenda for the morning 1) the ru-

mor, 2) brake line bending and 3) gearbox inspection.  

   Martin broke the news that the building and land have been sold to a developer and that as of September 2018 

they would stop operations at the present location. I think Reg started that shop in 1972 or 1973 so you can imag-

ine how the surrounding landscape has changed in those years.  Martin & Steve may do some limited service work 

once a suitable location is found.  

   Steve lead the group in a demonstration of bending and making new brake lines as Arthur Beatty was re-placing 

his master cylinder and brake lines on his 1957 +4.  Martin had Ray & Mary’s 5 speed gearbox on the bench and 

showed how to dis-assemble the box and find the cause of the whine that Ray had been experiencing in the last 

season or two. Update to this project is that Ray has the engine and gearbox back in the 4/4 and all was reported to 

be quiet after his bonnet-less test drive on Saturday June 16th. 

   Around Noon we were able to round up the group and with Donna and Jenny’s help got everyone up to the 

Wishbone restaurant where we had the back room for our group.  Marlies Sands and Heather McCowan joined us 

for lunch along with Michael & Gillian Arkless, Colin & Barbara, Dave & Pauline, David & Jonathon Birtwistle, 

Ray & Liz, John Roden, Norm Hendrycks, Dan Bereskin, Ray Shier, Arthur Beatty, new member Lindsay Parker, 

Ken McLean, Dave & Aaron Farmer, Greg Williams, Richard, Allison & Geoffrey Sharpe, Brian & Brenda Mor-

gan, Scott Barrie, Christopher Pattenden, John & Craig Fitchie, Adrian Peters and friend and of course Steve, Jen-

ny, Martin & Donna.  Lunch was the great combination of wonderful service, healthy portions and country prices 

that we all seemed to enjoy.  The Wishbone is well worth a visit if you are out and about in north Bolton. Plus they 

have an excellent parking lot and more space around back to park your Morgan. 

 

Glen 

Steve demonstrating flaring brake lines. Martin shifting through Ray`s gears. 
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Ancaster Flea Market 
 

Club table was well attended and thanks to Ray 

& Liz, Dave & Pauline, Ray and Brian for stop-

ping by to help cover the table so I could wan-

der and discover bits I needed. Martin, Steve, 

Trevor & Don were there selling rare and valua-

ble parts to the lucky few who found the table 

or trailer. Dave H, Aaron K, Adrian P. Colin, 

John F, John R, Hendrik, Norm H, Bob D, 

Keith & Cynthia (complete with +8), Brian and 

Brad plus 3 junior Morgans, Dave H and Rich-

ard, Allison and Geoffrey also popped by the 

club table. Excellent showing of British cars 

outside and that was helped by the sunshine and 

filled our heads with thoughts of the top down 

season to come. 

Glen 

 

(These four pictures thanks to Mike McGraw.) 
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Legendary Motors & Terra Cotta Inn 

 
Thanks to Norm Hendrycks and Lidia Coelho for arranging our meeting at Legendary – shame the weather was 

dreadful with heavy rain and fog for most of my drive up to Milton. Kudos to Norm and Dave for bringing the 

Morgans to show LMC what a proper car is all about. Lovely stuff in the showroom, but somehow I wonder if they 

are more show piece than drivers. After the showroom visit we admired the Morgans and enjoyed Lidia’s fresh 

baked Royal Wedding cookies before Norm led us up to the Terra Cotta Inn. There the hungry group sat down in 

the pub and enjoyed a nice meal and chat on a cool damp day. Some of the longer term members will recall the 

Terra Cotta as a club fav from years gone by – it has grown and changed but still a great place to stop by. 

Glen 
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Tea at Clonmel Castle 

 

Sunday May 27th was a stunner of a day and we had 22 members and 9 Morgans attending a British car 

gathering and High Tea at Clonmel Castle in Port Dover. Ray and Liz headed up the Morgan invite that 

they had received from Phil and Wendy Miller. Phil and Wendy of Millers Scottish Bakery in 

Georgetown, and also long time organizers of the Fall toy drive and car display at Halton regional muse-

um raising toys and funds for the Salvation Army.  

The plan for the day seemed simple enough – either meet in Ancaster at a member’s home and depart at 

11:45 to meet some more Morgans in Jarvis for a 12:30 departure or arrive on your own at Clonmel for 

1:00 pm. Well ‘someone’ got excited about the day and left Ancaster early – which caused puzzlement 

when others arrived at the first meeting spot and no one was home. Then the second meeting spot – by 

the old feed mill in Jarvis was a bit of a bust for most as the feed mill is now but a fond memory. Yes 

change happens even in Jarvis Ontario. And as things come in three – the guy in the right seat of Gees 

Mog was enjoying the ride so much that he said left at Hwy 3 when it should have been right …..Oops. 

Luckily Gees Mog had just had a service in Bolton and with fresh fluids, brakes and a carburetor tune 

she was able to make grand time once we got headed in the right direction. For the record we made it to 

Clonmel before 1pm and all was well and wow that little 4/4 just feels right on the two lane back roads 

with the sports exhaust sounding like a proper British sports car. 

Once all the Morgans arrived and some teasing took place we were wandering the house enjoying the 

sandwiches, cakes, goodies and teas until our tummies were full and our hearts were content. It was great 

to meet friends with Triumphs, MG’s Jaguars and a Morris or Miata or two. We were able to meet Rob 

& Brenda Varey who live in Port Dover and Rob is working hard on returning his +4 to the road this 

summer. Rob use to race the +4 a few years ago and is looking forward to calmer outings in the +4 on 

the local roads. We also met Tony Burgess & Josephine O’Brien (Aero 8) who were there with their Jag-

uar XJS. Dave & Pauline joined the group and gave us updates on the 3 wheeler “maintenance”. 

The Morgans on display were Ray & Liz’s 4/4, Gabby & Glen’s 4/4, Alan & Kathy’s 4/4, Brent & Wil-

ly’s 4/4, Donna & Paul’s 4/4, John & Sharon’s +4, Dave’s +4, Gil & Anne’s +4 and all the way from 
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Parry Sound were David & Joanne in the +4 (OK so some trailering may have occurred to Dundas) 

Keith & Cynthia were unable to join in the +8 so they brought a fine German sedan that blended in well 

with the Jaguars and could glide across the lawn on e-power. Eat your heart out Mr. Lucas. 
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Strangest sight of the day was the film crew 

doing a short promo piece for an upcoming 

Drag Queen show in Brantford – they were 

using the gardens as a back drop and a Jaguar 

‘Project 7’ that was there for tea. Must have 

been blooming hot in a full length sequin 

gown – think Vera Lynne singing to the 

troops and you have it. One of my favorite 

cars was a Morris Minor Traveller – you have 

to love a car that wears its wood on the out-

side. Happy to report that all made it home 

safe and sound and in excellent time as direc-

tions always seem easier heading home. 
 

Glen 
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Headwaters British Car Show 

 

I decided to check out the Caledon Country Fair and the All British Car Show this year.  The car show field was 

filled to capacity with cars from a 1930s Triumph Continental saloon to a 2003 Land Rover.  Marlies and I com-

prised the Morgan contingent. 

 

Besides the cars there was a mid-way and 

food stands near the car field and a band was 

playing medleys of popular tunes nearby.  But 

there were also some country fair displays 

hidden off the field behind where I was stand-

ing to take the panoramic shots above.  There 

was honey and maple syrup for sale, an egg 

producer had a transparent chicken coop on 

display.  A barn held the entries for the craft 

and baking contests.  At the end of the fair 

some of the goodies were to go on auction. 

 

 

Angela van Breemen the HBCC Website Co-

ordinator sent me this note after the event; 

 

Peter came across a really neat video made by 

David Tushingham (YouTube handle 

Cheftush), who attended our recent All Brit-

ish Antique & Classic Car Show. 

 

Below is the link: 

https://youtu.be/fxHXJMWgDg0 

 

For those of you that could make it to the show, the video sure is a nice summary of this great day, and if you 

couldn't make it, you can see the cars that were on hand. 

 

Thanks again to David Tushingham of the Toronto Triumph Club for creating this video and sharing it with us. 

 

D.F 
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Picnic 

  Thank you Alan & Kathy for hosting a fantastic picnic on a lovely summer’s afternoon and thank you to the 32 

members who came out and enjoyed a relaxing afternoon chatting with Morgan friends and admiring the 11 Mor-

gans on the lawn and an Aston Martin DB 6.  In attendance were; David & Joanne Birtwhistle, Alan & Kathy 

Lytle,  Colin & Barbara Bray,  Ray & Liz Stevens,  Harry & Mandy Broersma,  Brian & Brenda Morgan,  Arno & 

Moira Schmidt,  Dave & Pauline Smith,  Brain & Jean Lee,  Brain Hawkins & Anne,  Glen & Gabby,  Marlene & 

Jeff Axler, (new members, signed up at the picnic),  Terry Brown,  Bob Dodgson,  Marlies Sands,  Heather 

McCowan,  Dave Farmer,  Ken McLean, and Gil Caratin.  Plus from the U.K. and the M.S.C.C. we had Brian and 

Jean Lee. 

 

   The Morgans consisted of six +4's, four 4/4's and one lone +8. 

 

   Nice to have a chat with Brian and Jean Lee and welcome fellow Morgan owners to the picnic. 

 

   Special mention to Ray & Mary Shier who almost got the 4/4 back together in time for the picnic - pretty certain 

Ray will have it out and about by Tuesday. 

 

   Kudos to Marlies and Heather who had the longest drive to the picnic at 4 hours due to some overheating issues - 

hopefully the sticking choke cable helped the cause for the trek home. 
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   Heather McCowan was able to enjoy seeing Peter's +4 now being cared for my Gil & Anne after Gil and John 

Fitchie finished the restoration. 
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G l e n  &  G a b b y 
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The BBQ was mouth watering, as usual.  But the dessert table was something to behold.  Jamaican rum cake, 

brownies, Nanimo bars, etc. etc. I couldn`t sample even half of the offerings.  My ice cream this year was, wild 

black raspberry wine in chocolate, for which I received the most compliments ever for my home made ice cream.   

DF 

 

 

Quiz answer 
 

 

I count 16 people assisting Brian Morgan with the choke cable lubrication job, so 17 in total.   
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The Fly on the wall 
or news from the Pub lunches… 

 

   Sunday April 1st, Aprils fool’s day, Easter Sunday and Morgan pub lunch day all rolled into one, complete with 

Easter eggs for all at the pub. We had 15 members on hand, John & Craig F, Dave & Pauline, Colin Bray, Terry 

Brown, Dave Farmer (with his +4), Ray & Liz, Ken M, Nick M, Bob D, John & Sharon R and yours truly. The 

quiz question was about fuel tank sizes on 1985 4/4 2 seaters and 4 seaters the 2 seater holds 12.5 gallons and the 4 

seater has 10 gallons – yes the 4 seater also has more pieces of ash in its body frame. And we sold Girl Guide 

cookies at a rapid pace – all in the name of a good cause and to re-live our childhood memories of chocolate or 

vanilla cookies. 

   May 6th was an overcast day with rain in the forecast so not many Morgans on show outside in the newly refin-

ished parking lot. Ken did bring his TR6, but Gil and Anne had the +4 and not their TR6 out that day. We had 23 

members Anne & Gil, Dave F, Ken M, Lindsay P with his newly acquired 4/4, Alan L, Bob D, Brain H, Liz (Ray 

was flying the Morgan club colours at the British car council meeting in the far east), Colin & Barbara, David & 

Joanne, Hendrik R, Brent & Willy, Dave & Pauline, John & Sharon F, Paul & Donna and Moi. Quiz questions of 

the month – What was Sir Stirling Moss’ first car? A Morgan 3 Wheeler he bought for 150 pounds. What was the 

first car Stirling raced in? His Father’s BMW 328 in the 1947 Harrow club trial. +8 fact of the month was about 

the zero to 90 mph times for a 1968 +8 quoted as 14.5 seconds and a Jaguar E-Type was 15.1 seconds – 1968 

Earl’s Court Motor Show was the launch. 

   Sunday June 3rd more rain was in the forecast, but our hardy group was fed up with a lack of Morgans at the 

meetings so we had the Fitchie and Farmer +4’s out, and the Lytle, Phillips and Gees Mog representing 4/4’s in the 

parking lot.  Once again 23 was the magic number of members, Dave & Pauline, Dave & Aaron, John, Gil & 

Anne, Alan & Kathy, Ray & Mary (eagerly awaiting the freshly rebuilt gear box to be slipped back in the 4/4) Ray 

& Liz, Brian H, Bob D, Paul & Donna, John & Craig (and young Craig was spotted driving Red/Black up Brant 

St. post meeting) – rumor is they were checking in on rebel car clubber Mike McGraw’s +4 4 seater progress – 

looks great paint all done just needs ‘some’ assembly), Bryan Tripp (of DHC fame had come in from Guelph to 

talk up the July 8th Cambridge to Paris to Langdon hall run), Ken M and Colin who was smiling from ear to ear as 

he and John had fired up the 1937 Series 1 the day before so the mighty Coventry Climax lives….. Quiz question 

What Morgan part has been unchanged and in use since its introduction on the 1933 F-Type three wheeler? The 

‘Morgan’ design bottom pivoted brake and clutch pedals, has remained virtually unchanged. Bonus question was 

when was the first Morgan invited to the Pebble Beach Concours? It was 1993 and the Morgan was a 1952 +4 Sa-

loon. Yes a Saloon made by a private order at Cooper Motor Bodies of Putney London. Registration was PMB 173 

– happy Googling. 

   Next Pub lunch is Sunday July 1st at the Queens Head Pub on Brant Street just a block north of Lakeshore Road 

– plenty of free parking in the lot just east of the pub or on Brant Street – Noon finds us in the Empire room – the 

room with a view.  
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FUN IN THE GTA & the EAST END … 
 

   Upcoming events..... The MG Car Club of Toronto has invited Morgan drivers to participate in their annual Can-

ada Day Rallye . Date Sat July 7th . Start .....The Petro-Canada gas station at Stouffville Rd & Woodbine Ave . 

Drivers should arrive by 8:45 am and bring the signed waiver with them. Finish ..........at around 1pm at Hanson's 

restaurant in Whitchurch -Stouffville . distance will be approx 100Km . This is an opportunity to drive and social-

ize with other British car owners .There is no charge. I went on this event last year ...Nice roads and convivial com-

pany . Please notify Terry Brown a few days ahead , if you will attend , as the MG guys need to know numbers .  

 

   On July 15th the "Brits in the Park' car show is on in Lindsay .. Usually there are at least 250 British cars , of all 

makes - a "mini Bronte' , plus a collection of Brit stuff vendors. The location is a pleasant, shady park with on-site 

food and facilities. This is an opportunity for a a nice group drive , on rural roads. We could meet at 0930 at the old 

school house in Epsom, on Reach Rd, where it intersects with Marsh Hill Rd. I have attended this show many 

times. and it has always been enjoyable . Please let Terry know if you will participate. 

 

Sunday August 12th at the Whitchurch -Stouffville museum. This is a large show - 400 plus cars of all nationali-

ties, in a park setting. 

 

On Sunday Aug 19th .. "Brits on the Lake ' in Port Perry, usually about 400 British cars on the main street, in the 

pleasant town of Port Perry. 

 

Saturday 8th September . There is a large show - 400+ cars, of all nationalities, in the TEVA grounds at 5691 Main 

St Stouffville. 

 

Based on my having attended these shows for several years, I recommend them. 

 

Terry Brown 

905-655-4164 
jayteesbee@gmail.com 

5691 Main St, Whitchurch-Stouffville 
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Canada Day Rallye - Saturday July 7th, 2018 

 

Starting location is the Petro Canada station on south/east corner of Stouffville Rd. And Woodbine 
Ave. Just east of Hwy #404. 

Please arrive for 8:45am. So the first car can leave by 9:15am. Sharp. 

Please bring your completed “waiver” form, (see facing page) and hand in to us and sign the event 
registration form. 

We will arrive at destination at approx noon. 

 See You Sat. 07/07/18 

Jean & Mac 

 
Note: For those who have not participated in our "Canada Day Rallye" recently, the format is as follows:  

1. We have a route laid out for you to follow with each turn identified by name and the mileage. (There 

are no times indicated so set your own pace. We would like to see you at our destination around 

lunch time.)  

2. The route instructions contain questions and the answers are to be found during the drive. (Keep a 

sharp lookout.)  

3. There are also tricky questions (listed at the end of directions) for which all the answers come from 

your brain.  We respectfully ask that you do not use electronic devices for assistance.  

4. We also include a poker run with card pick-up points identified. 

The sole reason for this outing is to have a nice drive in the Ontario countryside with a little fun and games 

tossed in. Please consider joining us. 

 

Morgan drivers are invited to join the MG Car Club on their Canada day Rally  

Those who will attend should let Terry Brown know a few days before ,as the MG folks need to know numbers.  His 

contact information is on the back page.   And tear out or print the insurance waiver form on the next page and bring 

the filled out form to the event. 
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This page intentionally left blank 

so those with paper copies can 

tear out the waiver form on the 

other side.. 
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HBCC HISTORIC HILL CLIMB RE-ENACTMENT 

July 5,2018 

 

Circa 1954: Hundreds of people stood in the sweltering heat with little breeze to cool the onlookers, as the cars 

raced up the hill of the third line of Mono. 

 

You could see the likes of an Allard, Jaguar, Morgan, Triumph, Lotus, MGB, and the list goes on. There is a leg-

end around this part about the Mono Hill, which says you may get to see a “GHOST” car racing up the famous hill. 

It's a Model “T” with no sight of the driver. The question is, who could it have been? 

 

Perhaps we may find out as we get ready for this year’s 7th Annual HBCC Hill Climb Re-Enactment this coming 

July 5th! 

 

We will meet at the Adjala Central Public School, 9091 County Rd 1, Loretto, L0G 1L0 (short distance east of the 

Hockley General Store) where there is ample parking, since we are expecting more cars than in past years. 

 

Details: 

10:00 AM: Meet at the school parking lot. 

10:30 AM: Drivers Meeting: 

11:00 AM: Leave for The Hill 

 

After the Hill Climb, we leave for a BBQ luncheon at the residence of our Host, Marlies Sands. This Commemora-

tive Celebration will be in honour of Alan Sands since he was very active in Hill Climb Racing. 

 

Marlies Sands address: 2197 County Rd. 50, Tottenham, L0G 1W0 

 

Looking forward to seeing you all for a great day! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Ed Taccone 

HBCC President 

If you are attending the hill climb and/or the BBQ at Marlies’ after-

wards, please notify Alan Lytle at; 

alanlytle@sympatico.ca 
 

Our Upcoming Events 
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Regalia 
 

Get the 50th Anniversary Badge  

embroidered on your; shirt, jacket, 

hat, etc.  Or how about one on that 

special dip stick rag you only use for 

the Morgan? 

 

$8 + HST = $9.04 to embroider your 

item. 

 

Contact Sharon Roden, our Regalia 

officer, to get your badge embroi-

dered.  She also has a catalogue of 

clothing you can buy and have em-

broidered. 

 

Phone: (905) 892-6907 

Email: jsroden@vaxxine.com 
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Membership Application / Renewal 
 

Name:________________________________________________ 
Spouse:_______________________________________________ 
Address:______________________________________________ 
City/Province:__________________________________________ 
Postal Code: ___________________________________________ 
Email Address:_________________________________________ 
Tel.  Home: ________________  Business:__________________ 
Morgan(s) owned: 
Model:_______________Year:__________SN:________________ 
Colour(s):______________________________________________ 
Model:_______________Year:__________SN:________________ 
Colour(s):______________________________________________ 
 
Membership fee $35.00* for the year. Payable January 1st of each year. 
*Canadian $ for membership dues please. 
 
Please make cheque payable to Morgan Sports Car Club of Canada and mail to: 
MSCCC Treasurer,  
940 Hedge Dr. 
Mississauga, Ontario  
L4Y 1G1,  
(905)-273-5542 

MSCCC Executive 

PRESIDENT: 
Glen Donaldson 
905– 635-2532 
spitfiremorgan44@gmail.com 
 
TREASURER: 
Brian Hawkins  
905-273-5542 
hawkinsb@sympatico.ca  
 
SECRETARY: 
Ray Stevens 
905-659-6366 
rstevens11@cogeco.ca 
 
BLURB EDITOR: 
David Farmer 
905-278-3219 
d.farmer@sympatico.ca 
 
WEBMASTER: 
David Farmer 
905-278-3219 
d.farmer@sympatico.ca 

DIRECTOR AT LARGE: 
Terry Brown 
905-655-4164 
jayteesbee@gmail.com 
 
EVENTS COORDINATOR: 
Colin Bray 
416-698-0336 
cjbray@es.utoronto.ca 
 
REGALIA: 
Sharon Roden 
905-892-6907 
jsroden@vaxxine.com 
 
WESTERN SCRIBE: 
Ken & Pat Miles 
604-576-8036 
kengmiles@telus.net 
 
DOWNUNDER SCRIBE: 
Vern Dale-Johnson  
vern.dalej@bigpond.com 

CLUB LIAISON: 
Colin Bray 
416-698-0336 
cjbray@es.utoronto.ca 
 
FACEBOOK EDITOR: 
Bryan Tripp 
519-826-9655 
Bryan_tripp@hotmail.com 
 
 
Dues are payable before 
January 31st each year to the 
treasurer. The Blurb is 
published 4 times/year. Please 
forward address changes to 
the TREASURER. 
 
 
Copyright, © Morgan Sports Car 
Club of Canada 2018 
 
Please notify us if you wish to use 
any material. 


